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Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends.

top! It’s hailing and freez-
ing outside. And you just
put on your furry slippers.

Thanks to Brian Holmes, our
dynamic Metro Web master,
you no longer have to venture
out for that favorite Metro fea-
ture you want to read with
your morning coffee. With a
click of your mouse, you can
now read it online. Holmes, a
savvy computer programmer
who translates print publica-
tions for a technical magazine,
now volunteers these skills to
put our community paper in
cyberspace. A graduate of
UC Santa Cruz who started
out studying engineering,
Brian became enthralled with

programming and earned his
degree in Computer Science.

He’s lived in the Laurel for
four years and initially be-
came involved with the Metro
when his neighbor, board
member Lori Hope, told him
that the Metro board needed
more members. Paul Smith
and Tim Chapman had begun
the cyber process, and Brian
was obviously a natural for ex-
panding its capabilities. Brian
also credits Katy Murphy, our
calendar coordinator, with
some recent design changes.

Given that the paper has
endured for 14 years in
hardcopy, I asked him why
we needed it online. “The best
thing is searching. If you want

The Metro has received the fol-
lowing statement from our
Dimond neighbors on Boston
Avenue.

s neighbors who fought
for six years to get the
former Hillcrest Motel

shut down, we would like
to shed some light on claims
made by opponents of a
senior-housing project pro-
posed for the site.

Domus Development and
Self-Help for the Elderly have
applied for a $3.5 million af-
fordable housing loan from
the City of Oakland to help

The Metro Joins
the 21st Century

Brian Holmes, Metro Web master: “I try to make it as straightforward as possible.”

he campaign to pass a one-
half-cent sales tax
on Alameda County

residents that will preserve
most services offered by the
Alameda County Medical
Center (ACMC) has kicked
off to a strong start. ACMC
provides care to those who
are caught in the often tragic
dilemma of needing medical
attention but not being able to
afford it (which few can with-
out insurance or government
assistance). Passing Measure
A, the Essential Medical Ser-
vices Ordinance, will mean that
75 percent of the anticipated
$90-105 million in revenues
collected yearly will go directly
to ACMC in “new money.” It
will not replace other funds ear-
marked for the Medical Center.

The Medical Center cur-
rently includes Highland
Hospital (including several
specialty clinics) and Trauma
Center, Fairmont Hospital’s
Skilled Nursing Facility,

Neuro-Respiratory and Acute
Rehabilitation Services and
HIV Outpatient Clinic, John
George Psychiatric Pavilion,
and three freestanding com-
munity health centers:
Eastmont Wellness Center
in Oakland, Winton Wellness
Center in Hayward, and
Newark Health Center.

The remaining 25 percent
of the revenues will be distrib-
uted to community-based
clinics and other providers
of uncompensated health care,
as determined by public input
and an appointed oversight
committee.

The Governor’s
Budget Cuts

Governor Schwarzenegger’s
proposals to close the state
budget deficit by “reforming”
or “redesigning” Medi-Cal will
also affect health care in the
county. The governor’s pro-
posals translate into a reduc-
tion of eligibility, enrollment,
and benefits, and an increase
in cost-sharing, for low-income cont inued on page 4
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Gung Hay Fat Choy!

Welcome in the Year of the Monkey.

B Y M E R E D I T H F L O R I A N

cont inued on page 2
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finance an 80-unit project to
be called Lincoln Court. All of
the units would be rented to
low- and very-low-income
seniors; there would also be
an adult day-care center for
seniors on the ground floor.

A brochure left on our
doorsteps earlier this month
accuses the developers of
“ask[ing] the City for scarce
money on sweetheart terms—
greed beyond belief,” and
suggests that the fees to be
charged by the developer
are excessive.

In fact, the terms of the
Lincoln Court deal—including
delayed interest payments to
the city and the collection of a
deferred developer fee and a
partnership asset-manage-
ment fee (which pays for staff
time to deal with agencies
who have loaned money to
the project)—appear to be
within typical parameters for
publicly financed affordable-
housing deals. These “sweet-
heart terms,” listed in the loan
application, are what allow
the owners to lower the rent
to affordable levels.

The brochure calls the
$2.2 million purchase price of
the motel site “outrageous,”
and claims Domus will not

populations. In addition, the
money being taken from cities
and counties will force cut-
backs in local funding for
health care, resulting in more
uncompensated emergency
room visits and related inpa-
tient care.

In addition, the governor is
calling for a return to mini-
mum wage for In Home
Support Service workers, as
well as a narrowing of the
definition of who can receive
support for working for the
disabled and elderly. Advo-
cacy organizations urge the
public to become active with
letters, phone calls, faxes, and
public advocacy, to protect
health care and social services.
The message should be to
Governor Schwarzenegger
and legislators: Raise the addi-
tional revenues needed to pre-
vent severe healthcare cuts.

For more information, log
on to www.MeasureA.org,
or call Jessica Rothhaar,
Organizer for Health Access,
at 873-8787, ext. 107. 

Essential Medical Services at
Stake: March 2nd’s Measure A
B Y N A N C Y M . F R I E D M A N
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HOT NUMBERS
CITY OF OAKLAND AGENCIES

ABAT—the Alcoholic 777-8670
Beverage Action Team

Graffiti hotline 238-4703

Abandoned cars 238-6030

O.P.D. Non-emergency 238-3333

Animal control 535-5602

Beat Health (drugs) 777-8630

Drug Hotline 238-DRUG

Noise Hotline: 238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)

C.O.R.E. 238-6351
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)

City Tree Unit 615-5850

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center knows the answer
to all problems with city
and other governmental
services in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES

A Safe Place 536-7233
(domestic violence)

Conciliation 763-2117
Services of Oakland
(neighborhood disputes)

Sentinel Fair Housing 836-2687
(free landlord-tenant
counseling and
discrimination investigation)
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phone number. We do not
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 city like Oakland, which
is located on a water-
shed that feeds a sensi-

tive marsh and a bay, needs
a good sewer system to protect
these valuable resources. Last
summer, I began accumulating
facts about the substandard
work Andes Construction,
Inc., was performing as it
rehabilitated a portion of the
sewer system in our neighbor-
hood. Andrew Vincent’s pho-
tos and descriptions piled up
in my files. I presented some
of them in previous columns
in October, November, and
December

Vincent, a vigilant local
resident with an engineering
background, is only concerned
that the citizens of Oakland
get what they will be paying
for with the increased sewer
fee on their EBMUD bills.

It seems that unless the citi-
zens of Oakland step forward

and voice their concerns to
their elected (and appointed)
representatives, not much will
change. For example, despite
public knowledge about this
company’s shoddy workman-
ship, the City Council voted
to grant Andes Construction
another contract worth over
$1 million in October. In addi-
tion, City engineers sent out a
public mailing defending and
excusing the missteps that not
only are producing a shoddy
job, but have resulted in legal
violations as well.

These violations include,
but are not limited to, failing
to comply with Underground
Services Alert (USA) directives
when its workers dug next
to the sensitive Sequoia aque-
duct; leaving tools in a man-
hole that resulted in filling
a basement with three feet of
raw sewage; killing off a major
tree at its roots; ignoring the
proper protocol when work-
ing around our creeks; and
disregarding private property
rights. Andes has been in-
volved in one case of personal
injury and destruction of
evidence that will involve a
criminal complaint against
the city. To give such an im-
portant contract to the highest
bidder, headed by a former
15-year employee of Public

Dennis
Evanosky

 Shenanigans
on the Boulevard

Sewer Rehab Problems Need Attention
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An Andes Construction worker uses DAP brilliant white latex (water
cleanup) caulk rather than the epoxy called for in the job specifications.

The round black disk on the sidewalk is the lid to a lateral that
Andes Construction connected on Carmel Street. The lateral once
led to a home that stood where the black pavement is today. When
the property was redeveloped with the homes in the background
the laterals were moved to adjacent Coolidge Avenue; despite this
Andes connected this “lateral to nowhere.”

Works, smacks of cronyism
and corruption.

The Metro anxiously
awaits the results of the
investigation conducted by
City Attorney John Russo that
this column helped instigate.
I wonder why Public Works
Director Claudette Ford has
not come forward to explain
why the taxpayers of this
city must bear this totally

indefensible extra burden.
In my mind, the reason is

simple. Ford is not hearing
from any of you questioning
what’s going on. And so, the
cronyism and corruption will
continue until something
changes. I suggest this change
should start at the top. Call
Ford to voice your concern,
at 238-3961, or e-mail her, at
crford@oaklandnet.com. 

to find out something about
your street, you can look up
your street name and find ar-
ticles posted about your street.
Most people don’t keep the
paper around, and if there
was an article you want to
look up, you can find it.”

According to Brian, the
two most important features
to consider when designing a
Web site are navigation ease
and searchability. “I try to
make it [searchability] as
broad as possible because it’s
hard to know exactly what
people are going to search
on.” At this point, the site is
geared towards people in the
Metro area, whether they are
“techies” or not. In his opinion,
“I don’t like computer sites
that use all that flashy technol-
ogy. I try to make it as straight-
forward as possible, so even
if you have a five-year-old

computer, you can view it.”
A nostalgic feature of the

Web site is the Archive, which
posts articles dating back to
1994. Brian sees the archives
as useful for looking up not
only old restaurant reviews,
but also for researching events
in your area, such as an inci-
dent that happened on your
block before you moved in.
I used it to check up on what
“The Junkyard Dog” was
doing a decade ago and found
that he was making the fur fly
then as well.

In the future, Brian is
considering posting “PDFs”
(formatted representations of
Metro issues) so that readers
can see all the pictures as well.
Used with the Adobe Acrobat
Reader, which anyone can
download for free, PDF is con-
sidered the standard way of
viewing electronic documents.

Given the complexities of
cyberspace, the possibilities are
endless. The Metro could post
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Metro Web site
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id you ever wonder
how the interesting
buildings of Oakland

were planned for and built?
In our neighborhood,

Leona Lodge is one such
place. The genesis of Leona
Lodge can be traced to the ef-
fort of our local group called
The Redwood Club, men and
women engaged in young
people’s organizations in the
Laurel/Dimond community.
The idea occurred to them to
build a “homemade” building
to house youth functions.

A 1935 letter from George
P. Sorensen, secretary of The
Redwood Club, “To Whom
It May Concern,” helps us to-
day to see what vision they
had and how they went about
getting Oaklanders to help
make the vision a reality.
Sorensen pointed out that
there was City of Oakland-
owned property in Leona Park
that could lend itself well to
the proposed program. Most
people who drive past 4444
Mountain Boulevard near
the present Leona Lodge
can identify the deep dip in
Mountain Boulevard within
view of the Lodge. The origi-
nal plan was to place the

B Y G O R D O N L A V E R T Y

youth building on a flat site
between the dip and present
Highway 13. Plan A was to
have the men and Boy Scouts of
the four local troops make large
adobe bricks and construct a
cabinlike structure at very low
cost. Experimentation proved
that the local soils and amateur
local capabilities did not allow
such a plan to succeed. So
they moved on to Plan B.

Plan B took much more
energy and many years. The
Redwood Club Board of 1935
was composed of Homer C.
Mather, president; Lorenzo
A. Harrington, vice president;
Raymond C. Wolfe, chair of the
building committee; and Mr.
Sorensen, secretary. These men

Welcome Sharon
Librarian Jane Gonzalez got
an early Christmas present
when Sharon Senser joined
the Melrose Branch Library
staff on December 22. The
new children’s librarian
moved to the Bay Area from
Brooklyn, New York. Sharon
is thrilled to be here. She
plans to get in touch with
local schools and teachers,
and to jump-start storytelling
and after-school programs.

Melrose at the Movies
On a January afternoon, we
sat in the basement of the
Melrose Branch watching
Michael Moore’s Bowling for
Columbine projected on the
wall of the half-dark room.
The audience of young teen-
agers was very different from
the first-run Berkeley audi-
ence of November 2002.
The kids took it all in—audio
tapes from 9-1-1 calls that
tragic morning almost five
years ago; news footage of
the bombing of civilians
in Kosovo that same day;
Michael Moore and two
teenagers disabled by the
shooting pressing K-Mart
corporate headquarters to
stop carrying handgun am-
munition (and succeeding);
statistics of deaths by shooting
(over 11,000 in the US, a few
hundred in Canada and
Western Europe); the dark
humor of corporate cops.

After the movie, Kayode
Powell led a discussion of
the film. We were astonished
at the details the kids remem-
bered and their ability to

bring the lessons home—look
around and see who is selling
an idea; victims can get back
up and speak out; use your
voice. Kayode is a student at
SF State in Health Education.
He collaborates with the
East Lake Y and works with
youth at the Acts Full Gospel
Church. He spoke for the
movie’s sponsors, Friends of
Melrose Branch, when he told
the kids that he hopes that the
movie helps them figure out
how to make violence stop.

The Best Bulletin Board
Recreation leader Mario
Cabrales and the neighbor-
hood’s children started the
year with the news that
Brookdale Rec Center had
placed first in the citywide
Bulletin Board Contest. The
6- by 4-foot display celebrates
children around the world
with multicolor paper figures
and multicultural greetings
surrounding a globe. The
idea came from the children
themselves.

Along with basketball
practice, soccer, and the
drill team, Manager Danni
Gamidge is hoping to offer
a class to make children and
adults aware of diabetes. This
kind of program responds
to the high incidence of the
disease in our community.

Melrose/High Hopes
2004 Officers

Congratulations to the NCPC
officers elected at the January
meeting: chair, Preston
Turner; vice-chair, Andre
Isler; secretary, Robin Rome;
treasurer, Donna Fraser; and

Happy 2004 and
Year of the Monkey!

Here’s a suggested new
year’s resolution: “I shall
strive to better manage my
time so as not to rush when
driving, especially when
going to work or taking my
child to school.” That way,
speed bumps will not pop
up on every residential
street. Moreover, there will
be less stress when backing
out of driveways and cross-
ing the street, including for
squirrels. As a result, more
people can enjoy strolling
the neighborhood and walk-
ing their dogs.

Business
The results of the Dimond
survey were finally available
in mid-December 2003. This
telephone survey, conducted
in summer 2003, polled
residents within a half-mile
radius of Fruitvale and
MacArthur. The results
showed that banks, grocery/
food stores, and the post
office are the most often
frequented businesses, fol-
lowed by Longs Drugs and
Dimond Library.

The survey results con-
firmed the need to improve
the look of the business dis-
trict, particularly to clean it
up in order to attract residents
into other businesses. Also,
when asked about a weekend

Dimond Neighborhood News
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Leona Lodge.

See your State Farm Agent:
Jain Williams

4222 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-3222

Auto • Home • Life • Health
State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

STATE  FARM

INSURANCE
®

Auto

Life Fire

Nature’s Bounty
Fresh from

Farm & Sea ...
We cook fresh fish & poultry

to order, while you wait!
Monday-Saturday 10am-7pm

510.482.1255
Telephone Orders Accepted

4014 MacArthur Blvd.

LAFRANCHI’S
LIQUORS

Fine Wine
& Spirits

Domestic &
Imported

Beer
Imported

Cigars

Open 7 Days!
Sun.-Thurs. 8am-Midnight

Fri. & Sat. 8am-2am.

35th & MacArthur
482-8208

E D E N
Custom Framing

� S A L E �
All Custom Frames

20% off
Standard Size Frames

Low as $15
HOURS: Mon-Fri 9:30–6:00

Sat 10:00–5:00; Sunday Closed

2569 MacArthur Blvd.

Oakland

510-530-3795

took their hopes-and-dreams
story to the Park Department,
Recreation Department, and
City Council leaders. In the
mid-1950s these Oakland
leaders added city funding to
the money raised by Redwood
Club pancake breakfasts and
other fundraising profits to
bring the dream to reality.

The list is really a Who’s
Who of dedicated public
servants of the time: Mayor
Clifford E. Rishell, City
Manager Wayne Thompson,
Superintendent of Parks Will-
iam Penn Mott, Jr., and City
Council and Park Commission
members Rilea, Youell,
Hoover, Maggiora, Moravich,

farmers’ market in the
Dimond, 84 percent of re-
spondents liked the idea,
emphasizing the desire for
fresh produce. Respondents
were also anxious to have a
hardware store, followed by
an Italian restaurant, pet sup-
ply store, health club, bagel
shop, and sushi bar. In sum-
mary, demand is high for a
greater variety and quality
of goods and services.

Someone has long been
eyeing the Dimond to open up
a Curves. After much effort in
finding sufficient space, the
former Apollon Travel office
on Champion near MacArthur
has been converted into the
much-anticipated women’s
gym, with an opening date
of late January.

The Dimond survey was
a collective effort of Dimond
Improvement Association,
Dimond Merchants Associa-
tion, and City of Oakland—
Community and Economic
Development Agency,
Auditor’s Office, and
Councilmember Jean Quan.
Thank you to everyone who
supported this endeavor.
We will continue to work
together, making use of the
data to better structure our
efforts, particularly to attract
businesses and funders to
improve the business district,
transportation, and other
aspects of quality of life in
the Dimond.

cont inued on page 7

cont inued on page 5
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www.EBRELO.com
(East Bay Relocation Center)

• Specializing in Laurel, Maxwell Park, Leona
Heights & Redwood Heights

• A Full Range of Relocation Services Available
• ONE-ON-ONE CONSULTATION Available

for First Time Buyers, Sellers & Investors.“I Will Sell Your Home
Within 60 Days

Or I’ll Pay You $3000”
(Call to find out more.

Some Term s & Conditions apply.)

RE/MAX East Bay Hills
2070 Mountain Blvd., Oakland

James S. Shin  510-326-9245
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How To Be
Heart-Healthy

Paulette
Avery,

 R.N., M.S.N.,
I.B.C.L.C.

 To Your Health

ardiovascular disease
(CVD) remains the num-
ber-one killer in America.

In February, Heart Month, let’s
focus on keeping our hearts
in the best possible health.
Whether you already have
CVD or you want to prevent its
development, there are many
things you can do to improve
your cardiovascular health.

The major risk factors for
CVD are tobacco smoke, high
blood pressure, elevated blood
cholesterol levels, physical inac-
tivity, obesity and overweight,
and diabetes. All of these risk
factors can be altered since they
are “lifestyle” risks. To state
the obvious, you should avoid
tobacco use and, whenever pos-
sible, limit your exposure to en-
vironmental smoke. Get high
blood pressure and elevated
cholesterol levels under control.
Get regular exercise, and if
you need to lose weight, do
it. And if you are diabetic, do
all you can to keep your blood-
sugar level under control.

I know that the things I
just listed are much easier said
than done, so here are some
practical suggestions for how
to get heart-healthy.

One easy way to help
prevent CVD is to take a low-
dose aspirin (75-100 mg) or one
ibuprofen tablet daily. Doing
so has been recommended for
some time for people who
have suffered a heart attack
or stroke. According to an ar-
ticle in Prevention, recent stud-
ies indicate that taking these
medications can help prevent
heart attacks even in those who
have never had one. The US
Preventive Services Task Force
suggests that women past
menopause and men over 40
discuss this recommendation
with their doctors. If you’re
younger but have diabetes, or
if you have two or more risk
factors for CVD, including heart
disease in your family, taking
the aspirin or ibuprofen may
lower your risk as well. And
as an added benefit, recent re-
search has found that aspirin/
ibuprofen use can also help pre-
vent Alzheimer’s disease and
breast cancer. But be sure to
check with your doctor first be-
cause, in certain circumstances,
taking these medications

may not be recommended.
Another article I found at

Prevention magazine’s Web site
(www.prevention.com), titled
“Reverse Heart Disease in 24
Days,” gives many easy ways
to enhance your heart health.
Here are some of the sugges-
tions:

• Drink green tea. It’s full
of antioxidants, and it can
help lower your cholesterol
and maybe your blood pres-
sure, too. You can buy green-
tea bags at the local grocery,
or you can find an interesting
variety of teas at local Asian
markets.

• Use olive oil to replace
butter or margarine in your
diet whenever possible. Again,
antioxidants abound in this
food source. Take advantage
of all the olive has to offer by
buying only cold-pressed,
extra-virgin oils that retain
more of the healthful benefits.
When olive oil won’t work,
try canola oil, another heart-
healthy choice.

• Eat fish at least once a
week. Salmon and other fatty
fish that contain omega-3 fatty
acids help your heart maintain
its normal rhythm and can
reduce the risk of death from
a heart attack by 52 percent.

• Get regular exercise. If
you enjoy running, cycling,
or other vigorous workouts,
great. If not, walking is a safe
and easy way to get the exer-
cise and reap the benefits. Start
with 15 minutes a day, and
work up to the optimum of 45
minutes a day four to five days
a week. Exercise can lower
your risk for a heart attack by
up to 50 percent, better than
cholesterol-lowering drugs.

• Spend 15 minutes a day
in meditation or doing some
other form of conscious
relaxation. You will feel less
stressed, and that, in turn,
will be good for your heart.

Check out the rest of the
suggestions in this helpful
Prevention article, and then be-
gin introducing them into your
daily routines. And may each
of you have a happy and heart-
healthy Valentine’s Day! 
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer
who specializes in health issues.

B Y P E T E R B O N D

Dear readers: This writer does
search for individuals and
businesses worthy of inclusion in
this column, but he relies mostly
on input from others. So, please
e-mail your ideas for Onions
& Orchids to bpbond@aol.com.

 Orchids to Board Mem-
bers of the Community Devel-
opment Block Grant (CDBG)
committee. These five volun-
teers reviewed oral and written
proposals for funding by over
30 community organizations
in our district. The oral presen-
tations were scheduled in the
evening for the convenience
of the organizations, and the
complete process involves
substantial time and effort by
these board volunteers.

 Orchids to the staff at
the High Street Post Office for
their patience, courtesy, and
helpfulness during the holiday
rush. They even offered hot
coffee and cookies!

 Onions to Randolph
Ward, interim Oakland
schools chief, for the way he
went about closing one of our
neighborhood’s schools, John
Swett Elementary. Public hear-
ings on the subject of closing
schools have been done with-
out proper accommodation to
those wishing to be heard and
have the appearance of “lip
service” to democracy.

Periodically this year we will
review past “Onions” for current
status. The following concerns
two past “Onions”:

 Orchids to the manager
of Kragen at the corner of
Maybelle and MacArthur
(the subject of two prior
“Onions”) for their continuing
attempt to keep clean from lit-
ter their side of Maybelle Ave.

 Onions to Yu Zi and
Sally X, the owners of the
boarded-up storefront at 4110-
4112 MacArthur Blvd. (the re-
cipient of an “Onion” last year).
This storefront has consisted
of sheets of plywood for more
than a year. “Tagging” has now
appeared without an apparent
attempt to remove same. 

contribute any equity to the
project.

In fact, the loan application
shows that the property was
professionally appraised as
being worth $2.2 million, and
it shows that Domus will con-
tribute $2.4 million in equity
to a $16.5 million project.

The brochure also claims
that Lincoln Court could be
converted to market-rate
housing within 15 years.

In fact, if the developers
receive a city loan, state law
requires the project to remain
affordable for 55 years. The
Lincoln Court loan would
come from funds that can
only be used for affordable
housing. The city has strict
criteria for awarding these
loans, which can be viewed
at www.oaklandnet.com/
government/hcd/projects/
NOFA2003.html. Lincoln
Court will have to compete
against other affordable hous-
ing proposals to receive the
money. If people are unhappy
with the terms of the Lincoln
Court loan, it might be better

for them to work to amend the
system for awarding affordable
housing funds.

Recent studies say the Bay
Area needs to create 200,000
new housing units by 2020
and that Alameda County is
producing just 61 percent of
the housing it needs to serve its
population. As residents of the
3500 block of Boston Avenue,
we support the idea of afford-
able housing on the Hillcrest
site. So far, the developers have
shown themselves willing to
adapt their project to address
our concerns about traffic on
our block. We think this project
will help revitalize our neigh-
borhood and be a welcome
change from the drug dealing,
prostitution, noise, and litter
we had to live with before.

Sincerely,
Marcel DeGross & Geri Haslett
Nate & Meliss Grover
Mary Mazzocco
Marilyn Miller & Gisela Merker
Kerry & Monika Rose
Deborah Roberto
Bernard Corday
Whitney & William Mumford
Val Valuch
William, Lisa & Tina Ma
Tito Tayco
Alberto Quiroz 

Letters
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Bill Miller
Your Area Real Estate Specialist
Relocation and Corporate Services Available

510-534-4500
LandmarkCS@aol.com

Neighborhood
Resident since 1980

Open 7 Days

Fantastic Mexican Food
Tacos • Burritos • Menudo on weekends

3411 High Street, Oakland  •  510.532.2560

The Contractors’ Rental Center
 Commercial Accounts Welcome

Builders • Roofers • Painters • Plumbers
Landscapers • Masons • Janitors

WE REPAIR & SERVICE POWER TOOLS

Ryder Truck Rentals • Open 7 Days
2969 MacArthur Blvd • 482-5545
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METRO
CLASSIFIED ADS

INSTRUCTION

RENTALS

Mendoc ino coas t co t tage :
Charming, furnished, 1BR plus liv-
ing room sofabed, fireplace fully
equipped kitchen, $90/night
(three-night minimum), $550/
week. (510) 482-5577.

Room For Rent. Single student—no
pets. Private home near Mills,
Merritt & Patten Campuses. Call
530.6003.

Professional office suites for
lease. Refurbished, janitorial,
parking, utilities included, square
footage 380-1170 for $800 up.
510.289.0200.

Interior Painting. Jacob Hart,
530-6247. Lic.#705262.

African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedi-
cures w/paraffin wax treatments,
sculptured nails, silk and fiberglass
wraps. Over 15 years experience
and service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.

Fast, neat interior painting by
woman, 534-9772.

Your local fiduciary. Successor
Trustee, Executor, Conservator of
estate, SS or VA payee. Trustwor-
thy, knowledgeable, I can do it all
or provide crucial help. Elizabeth
Callaway Trust Services. 530-1720.

Affordable local licensed therapist.
Individual, couple, family and child
therapy for the Metro/Oakland
community. Everyone needs help
sometimes. Supportive; practical;
sliding scale. Helen Montgomery
Lockwood MFCC #27283, (510)
874-4722.

Licensed marriage and child thera-
pist. Growing older should be an
opportunity for new challenges and
exciting changes. Counseling/Psy-
chotherapy may help facilitate that
transition. Please call Lawrence
Foster, M.S. (LMFT #29517), 261-
7167 (Maxwell Park Area).

S.I. Computers. Repairs/Upgrades/
Retail. Hablamos Español. 510-
530-0204, 2710 MacArthur Blvd,
Oakland, www.sicomputers.net

SERVICES

Classified Rates
The rate for classified ads is
$.50 per word. Discounted
prices available for five-
and ten-issue frequencies.
Please type or write your
copy clearly and mail it with
your check to The MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19406,
Oakland, 94619. Deadline
is the 15th of the month.
For classified-ad frequency
discounts and display-
ad information, please
contact Beverley Brown at
287-2655, fax: 531-6629.

s we welcome in the
new year, both 2004
and the Chinese Year

of the Monkey, we are far
from the beginning of the
millennium, when celebra-
tions around the globe
seemed to bring such prom-
ise. So far, the new century
has been disheartening. It’s
tempting to take the path
of the groundhog and go
back to sleep for six weeks.
It’s easy to feel as if nothing
is within our control. But, of
course, we have tremendous
power—if we stay awake.

“Do not go back to
sleep.” The Persian poet Jalal
al din Rumi said that. So, if
we stay awake, what do we
do? For the Metro, our mis-
sion is to report on the activi-
ties within our geographical
area. We want to show that
many are not only awake but
actively engaged. We want
to show how people within
the area are working to-
gether to arrive at solutions

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For
nearly 25 years, play-based learn-
ing in our earthquake retrofitted
home-like center near Mills Col-
lege. The park-like quarter-acre
setting has pine and fruit trees,
vegetable garden, redwood play-
house, 20-foot sailboat, two-story
wooden rocket ship, outdoor art
and block rooms. Curriculum in-
cludes pre-reading, pre-math en-
richment, field trips, F.I.T. gymnas-
tics, music and Spanish lessons.
Emphasis put on socialization, ver-
balization. Sibling, discount. Lunch,
snacks provided. Ages 2 to 5
years. License #010214258. Bro-
chure. (510) 638-3529.

Saxophone & Piano. Play music
for the joy of it! Have fun learning
jazz, blues, improvisation. Patient,
supportive teacher. Ages 10 & up.
Speciality: Adult beginners. Eva
436-0504.

Contribute to Your Metro
or just to make life a bit bet-
ter. You can see what the
Metro area is by checking
our map or the description
at the top of page one.

Since we are a community
newspaper run by volun-
teers, we rely on readers to
let us know what’s going on.
Who in your neighborhood
is doing something to ad-
dress violence? Who is vol-
unteering at a school to help
a child learn to read? Who
has opened a new business
or planted trees? Who has a
special talent? Let us know.

If you are a writer, you
can do even more. Volunteer
to write an article. Because
of the nature of the Metro,
our articles are short. If you
have an idea for a subject or
want an assignment, leave
a message for the editor.
All you need is an ability to
write; we’ll let you know the
specific Metro requirements.

We encourage young
adults, high school or college
students especially, to write
so we can have a youth per-
spective. Elementary and

middle-school children are
welcome. Readers loved the
Posada article in the Decem-
ber issue. Let your teacher
know you are interested.

We welcome letters to
the editor, too. We read them
all, but we will consider
publishing only if they are
signed and we can identify
the writer. We may have to
contact you for clarification.
As with all submissions, we
reserve the right to edit the
letters.

We also are still looking
for restaurant recommenda-
tions within our area. You
can give us a restaurant tip or
submit an article for review.

Here’s how to submit:
Articles need editorial ap-
proval. Leave a voicemail
message for the editor, at
287-2655. Send signed letters
to the editor to the address
on page 2, or e-mail them to
metroreaders@earthlink.net.
Please do not send press
releases; we can’t publish
them. But short calendar
items can be sent to
kmurphy@hotmail.com. 

A
B Y S H E I L A D ’ A M I C O

DOROTHY OKAMOTO

Optometrist

3714 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland   530-2330

Over 20 years in the Laurel District

Serving your neighborhood
for over 25 years with
30 professional Real Estate Agents

• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan

programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional

property management.
Lynn A. Worthington, Broker

5942 MacArthur Boulevard  •  510-562-8600

links to important community
sites, online subscriptions, and
advertising, or could provide
credit-card access for donations
to “Money Honeys” online. For
now, Brian says, “We’ll see how
this goes. Next, we will work
on the graphics, make them a
little prettier. I have a graphic
designer who is going to help
me.” Archiving back to the
paper’s beginning in 1989 will
come later.

As a child of the 20th cen-
tury who associates the word
“cookies” with milk rather than
as a tool to personalize your
browser, I asked Brian how
to catapult the nontechie into
cyberspace. “I think the biggest
thing is that you pick the paper
up and stick it in your bag,
but eventually you recycle it.
Maybe you didn’t get to read-
ing it, and you go back to pick
it up again, but it’s not going
to be there. On the Web site, it
will always be around. I think
that makes it more timeless
and also timely,” he replied.

If you have questions for
Brian Holmes, you may contact
him at blholmes@sffind.com. 

Osborn, Main, Miller, and J.
Vendes Mann.

The building was not
placed on the site originally
planned but in a more dramati-
cally sloped site on the north
side of Mountain Boulevard
with a beautiful view. That
required the talented architec-
tural skill of Herbert T.
Johnson, AIA, whose cable-
anchored Lodge makes a
gallant statement.

Leona Lodge was dedicated
in April 1959 and has been
the home of Boy Scout Troop
339 and Cub Pack 369 over
the years. Many regional Scout
events are planned in the lower
room of the building, and
summer youth programs occur
there. And of equal or greater
importance are the many pub-
lic-rental uses of the upper
room, which can be arranged
by calling the Oakland Parks
and Recreation Department.
Over the years, Redwood Club
has enjoyed its use of the lower
room, authorized by the city
in recognition of the Lodge’s
pioneering and youth work.
Prominent in present Club

Metro Web site
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 2

Leona News
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 3

membership coordinator,
Erika Mohammed.

Muddy but Moving
It’s encouraging to watch
the new Boys and Girls Club-
house take shape on High
Street and to see the gymna-
sium rising at the back of the
lot. After a recent tour, Ex-
ecutive Director Cal Stanley
told me that the project is
coming together nicely,
and construction should be
finished before mid-year.

In the early light
The house is cold and quiet
Christmas is over. 

—————————————
Adelle Foley can be reached at
jasfoley@aol.com.

work are John E. Wynton, Jr.,
Andrew E. Gandolfo, and Lois
Gandolfo, as well as Lawrence
Leong.

So, when you drive or walk
by Leona Lodge, tip your hat to
honor many local pioneers and
city officials who started an idea
that to this day continues to
serve the people of Oakland. 

High Street News
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 3

A new year, and new books to read.
We have them, come by and see!

We now have magazines
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Calendar of Community Events

B Y K A T Y M U R P H Y , C O O R D I N A T O R

The MacArthur Metro calendar welcomes a range of listings. We
emphasize community meetings and actions that address neighbor-
hood concerns, and cultural events that enrich our surroundings.

To have your event listed, please contact Katy Murphy no later than
the 12th of the preceding month at kmmurphy@hotmail.com or 534-
5330. Please include the word “Metro” in the subject line of e-mail.

February 2004
Paper Doll Exhibit: through February 29, Mills College, Heller
Rare Book Room of F.W. Olin Library, 5000 MacArthur Blvd.
The dolls are from an extensive collection of Mills alumna
Arabella Grayson. Free. Call 430-2047 for more information.

Friends of Melrose Library: Monday, February 2, 6 p.m., Melrose
Branch Library, Foothill and 48th Ave.

Poetry Diversified: Tuesdays, February 3 and 17, 7:30 to 9 p.m.,
World Ground Café, 3726 MacArthur Blvd. Featuring
Cassandra, February 3, and Paradise, February 17. For more
information, call Chokwadi, 261-6792, or visit
www.worldgrounds.com.

Contemporary Artist Series, Susan Magnus: Fathom: February 3
through 15, Mills College Art Museum, 5000 MacArthur Blvd.
Artist Reception: Wednesday, February 4, 5:30 to 8 p.m. An
installation on the subjects of maps and water, drawing from
images from Magnus’s lifelong subscription to National Geo-
graphic.

Councilmember Jean Quan, District 4, Office Hours: Dimond:
Wednesdays, 3 to 5 p.m., Oakland Police Substation, Safeway,
3550 Fruitvale Ave. Laurel: Thursdays, 3 to 5 p.m., and Satur-
days, 10 a.m. to noon, 4173 MacArthur Blvd., 2nd floor.

Bret Harte/Joaquin Miller NCPC (beat 22Y): Tuesday, February 5,
6:30 p.m., Imani Church, 3300 MacArthur Blvd.

Mills College Songlines Series: Symposia on Sound, Nature,
Technology, and Performance: Monday, February 9, 7:30 p.m.,
Ensemble Room, Mills College, 5000 MacArthur Blvd. DJ artist
and instrument builder Walter Kitundu performs and discusses
developments in his recent work. For more information, contact
John Bischoff, Center for Contemporary Music, 430-2331.

Allendale NCPC (beat 24Y) Steering Committee: Wednesday,
February 11, 7 p.m., Allendale Recreation Center, 3711 Suter
Street. Open to residents of the Allendale police beat 24Y. Call
Elaine for information, 532-1317.

Maxwell Park NCPC: Wednesday, February 11, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Mills College, off MacArthur at Pierson. Please check in at main
gate for meeting location. Call 534-4978 for information.

Councilmember Desley Brooks, District 6, Town-Hall Meeting:
Saturday, February 14, 10 a.m. to noon, Frick Middle School
Cafeteria, 2845 64th Ave.

Laurel/Redwood Heights NCPC (beat 25X): Thursday, February
19, 7 to 9 p.m., Redwood Heights Recreation Center, 3883
Aliso Rd.

Derique’s Afro Music: Monday, February 23, 3:30 p.m., Melrose
Branch Library, Foothill and 48th Ave.

Dimond NCPC (beat 22X): Monday, February 23, 7 p.m.,
Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Avenue.

Bedtime Stories for Leap Night: Sunday, February 29, 7 p.m., St.
Cuthbert’s Episcopal Church, 7900 Mountain Boulevard. Sit in
a circle and tell stories together, an event for all ages. Storytellers
most welcome—or perhaps you have a favorite children’s book
to share. Hot chocolate or chamomile tea complete this prebed-
time event that comes only once every four years. Free; donations
accepted. Contact StCuddy@aol.com for information. 

t is a rainy, bleak January
day at the time of this
writing. Looking for inspira-

tion, I decided to take a walk
around my rain-soaked garden
and see what wisdom I could
glean from the weather-worn
remains of last year.

In mid-January, my very
large and lush garden has a
puny array of color. A few pink
azaleas are hanging on for dear
life; the New Guinea impatiens
never stop blooming; and a few
rugged blue flowers on the
Solanum jasminoides are waving
their heads around. Lots of
long purple strings on the
Mexican sage, of course, but
those are just taken for granted.
The common Montanoa shrubs
(daisies) shout out the color
yellow, and even the boring
background jade trees are
veiled in a lacy sheath of
white. For everything, there
is a season.

But for the most part, as I
attempt to write an inspiring
garden column, all I see is a

The
Imperfect
Gardener

Adina
Sara

NOTICE
Simba Chapter 10 (Bora Kumi Village), an African Ameri-
can mentoring group, is now recruiting boys for member-
ship in our organization.

Simba’s goals are to teach our children to choose self-
programming through the modeling of positive, support-
ive, and cooperative behavior.

If you are the parent or guardian of an African Ameri-
can boy from ages seven to eleven, please contact us at
599-0242 for more information.

Simba meets every Saturday, from 9 a.m. to noon, at
Brookdale Rec Center, 2535 High Street. 

wet mass of uninspiring green
and brown. The work is clear:
If it’s brown, it needs to be
pruned—roses, fruit trees, and
perennial shrubs that look as
if they’ve died but are merely
resting. If it’s green, it needs
some room to grow. Clear
away the wet leaves and excess
branches, give it a stake to
grow against, a rock to lean on.

Sharpen your garden tools,
or buy some new ones. Collect
all the flower stakes and hose
attachments that are likely
buried under leaves. You’ll
have to fight the urge to bring
plants home from the nursery.
Remember that the bright and
beautiful plants for sale in
January were all carefully nur-
tured in a perfect greenhouse

“underneath
layers of neglect,
there are always
sprouts of
new life”

I

last year. The tips of freesia
shoots are peeking out from a
thick carpet of clover. Daffodils
stand tall in a bed of wet leaves
along with what looks to be
hyacinth.

Some bulb shoots I can’t
quite identify, but there is no
mistaking the gladiolus. They
were first planted three years
ago in the wrong spot, not
nearly enough sun. I moved
them to another unsuitable
place that gave them no room
to climb. Finally, last October,
I dug them all up and put them
where they were meant to
be—along the face of my deck,
where they will get all the sun
and height they need. They are
already three feet high, months
before blooming time. I hoped
they would offer a nice back-
drop to the annuals, but it ap-
pears that they plan to take
over the entire bed. Let them.
They waited long enough to
find a deserving home.

Last summer a neighbor
gave me a bag of bulbs that he
had dug out and could not
identify. Just said they were
tall and smelled great. I stuck
them everywhere and already
see them poking up, green and
strong, the only signs of life
in once-lush flower beds. The
mystery of who they are will
not be solved for months. The
waiting is part of the pleasure.

There isn’t much mystery
as to what needs to be done
 at the end of winter: Clean up
and wait. You will get very
busy out there soon enough,
and there is something to be
said for having nothing to do.

Gardening Exchange
I have not received any
requests or offers for plant
exchange. Everyone’s been in-
doors for too long. This column
is an opportunity to share your
excess plant materials with gar-
dening neighbors and get some
new plants for the price of a
visit. Take advantage of this
easy and economical opportu-
nity to landscape your garden.
E-mail Imperfectgardens@
comcast.net with plants you
wish to share. 

environment. Better wait a
little longer. If you can.

The Bulbs Have It
It is always a source of amaze-
ment how, underneath layers
of neglect, there are always
sprouts of new life. The bulbs,
for instance, planted months
ago and forgotten. Everywhere
I turn, I see a thick clump of
fresh young shoots promising
to do something spectacular.
The blue ipheion shoots
(spring starflower) have
gnarled their way out from
between the stepping stones,
having tripled in girth from

Seven Generations Consulting

Patricia St. Onge
PO Box 9921

Oakland, CA 94613

phone 510.530.2448     fax 510.530.2728

pstonge@pacbell.net
www.seven-generations.net

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET

BREADS
•FINE FOOD DELICACIES

Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm

Sunday 9am-7pm

482-8178
35th & MacArthur

—
MARKET PLACE—

Jim Gardner Construction Inc.
FOUNDATIONS • DRAINAGE

RETAINING WALLS
EARTHQUAKE RETROFIT

510 •655-3409
www.jimgardnerconstruction.com

Since 1980 • Lic.# 444635

“THE STRUCTURAL SPECIALIST”

Celebrating 20 Years in Oakland!

PRESCHOOL, PLUS ALL-DAY CARE!

• Serving Infants through Five-Year-Olds
• Diapers, Home-cooked meals, Naps and Nurturing Included
• 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Year-round Care
• Play-based Developmental Program Supporting Growth at Each Age
• Building children with Self esteem. Confidence and Social Competence

AOCS The Association of Children’s Services
3021 Brookdale Avenue (near Coolidge)
Oakland • 261-1076
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Roussel Sargent

Jacob & Linda Hart

Knud Danild

Joan Dark

Deborah Cooper

Vic & Nancy Miloslavich

Elaine Lyford-Nojima &
Dana Nojima

Rochelle Wald &
Sara Wynne

Susanne Lea &
Russ Bruno

Niccolo DeLuca

Susan Harman

Janet Broughton

Wilson Riles &
Patricia St. Onge

Cheri Ivey

Karen Marie Schroeder

Hamachi

Richard Weinstein

Lydia Palmin &
Tom Daley

Richard Cowan

Bonnie Henriquez

Jeff Kelley & Hung Liu

Dolphin Waletzky

William & Susan
Bagnell

Leslie Bialik & Gene Tucci

John Elk lll

Lisa Ruhland &
Michael Cowan

Carolyn Vallerga

Andrew & Christine Cohn

Keiko Shimada

Beth Walukas

David Vahlstrom

Shoshana &
David Finacom

Ursula

Eduardo P. García

Celeste Burton

Kathy & Phil Caskey

Andretta I. R. Fowler

Marcia Henry & Gary
Delgado

Mr. & Mrs.
Greg Fredericks

Richard & Nancy Banker

Dimond Improvement
Association

Doug Ferguson

Phillip Wong & Lisa Lemus

Nancy Meyer

Laura Stern

Michael Ferro

Mary Lee Peterson

The Metro acknowledges contri-
butions of $50 or more by listing
your name or business as a Money
Honey for 10 issues. You keep
our paper alive and well.

MONEY
HONEYS

“ . . . any further
removal of
residential
housing will be
overwhelming.”

and/or buying further sur-
rounding housing, either as of-
fices or for demolition for addi-
tional parking. The purchase
of surrounding houses appears
to have been the case with
Telecare’s Gladman facility
on 27th Street (two blocks off
of Fruitvale), although this has
not yet been verified.

While appreciating the need
for social programs and hous-
ing, the neighbors in opposition

Paving Paradise
C O N T I N U E D F R O M P A G E 8

feel the Fruitvale district has
become saturated with similar
facilities, and no more should
be allowed to go in, especially
on the small cul-de-sac streets.

To their credit, it should be
noted that Telecare Corp. has
tried to accommodate the
neighbors by plan modifica-
tions. Ultimately, however, all
plans fail to address the major
concerns, and the neighbors are
asking Telecare Corp. to find
a more appropriate location.

The neighbors against this
development have hired attor-
ney Leila Moncharsh to help
with their opposition, and
Councilmember Ignacio De
La Fuente’s office is aware of
the neighborhood concerns
through conversations and
meetings with council aide
Carlos Plazola. Through
people working together,
and with help from the
Dimond Improvement Associa-
tion, alternative uses for the
facility will be considered.

For further information or
discussion, please e-mail John
Coffey, at John@tco-sf.com,
or Wallace & Betty, at
matreuse@earthlink.net.
Please use the subject heading
“3003 Fruitvale.” 

The John Swett School
(K-8), a small school of 215
students with 43 vacancies,
is one of five in Oakland
slated for closure, ordered by
state-appointed administra-
tor Ronald Ward. The school
plant, neglected and badly
maintained, occupies a tree-
lined site on Steele Ave. just
off MacArthur Boulevard in
the west corner of the Beulah
Heights neighborhood.

Discussion and planning
around these closures were
badly damaged by the outra-
geous public meeting staged
by Ronald Ward in early
January, with no space to
accommodate the hundreds
of parents and community
members who answered
the call, and a phalanx of
Oakland Police, including as
many as 30 inside the build-
ing itself, virtually saying to
the public, “You don’t own
this any more.” Mr. Ward is
making “a sea change in our
culture toward schools,” ac-
cording to Dimond resident
Marcia Henry, who dedi-
cated herself for years to
bettering the schools as her
children proceeded through
them and on to college.

“Owning our schools” is

By Toni Locke

how Bret Harte, Fruitvale,
Sequoia, Laurel, Redwood
Heights, the American Indian
Charter School, and others
have flourished. Even the
strongest principals and
teachers need the backing
of parents. Small schools
have a proven track record
of success.

John Swett is what Ms.
Kim Shipp-Garrette, School
Site Council, parent and
longtime activist in support
of schools, calls a “transient
school.” Most of the students
are brought in from all parts
of the city. Parent activity
and neighborhood support
are missing. Residents are
mostly older, retired people.
So in spite of the excellent
work of principal Joslin
Johnson for the past three
years to raise standards, she

and her staff faced an uphill
battle.

The Steele Ave. site could
be a tremendous asset to the
area. New housing may bring
in a generation of youngsters.
Plans for the future need the
input of the neighborhood.
Opportunities to help may
be found through
Councilmember Jean Quan’s
e-mails or office phones.

We do own our public
schools. Public schools are
building blocks for good fu-
tures for our children, for an
educated labor force, and for
nourishing democratic and
humane values in our nation.
Your Yes vote for measures
Q and E on the March ballot
will provide the money. Fed-
eral and state governments,
reeling under billion-dollar
deficits, are not about to do
it. We must.

The March ballot contains
several local and statewide
measures to fund services.
Be an educated voter. Read
more on Web sites of your city
councilmembers, local com-
munity organizations (such as
www.dimondnews.org), and
voter organizations such as
the League of Women Voters
(www.smartvoter.org). 

Family owned since 1933.

“Come on Down”

Discover

For Your Healthy Life Style!

Conveniently located at
3033 MacArthur Blvd.

Oakland • 482-3848
Open 7 days a week

Mon-Sat 8:30am - 6:30pm
Sun 9:00am - 5:30pm

FREE PARKING

Your Natural Food Marketplace

Hwy 13 Redwood Exit

580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

580 East to
35th Ave
ExitH
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ORGANIC PRODUCE

NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT
ON DUTY

WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY

HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

ZHI DAO GUAN
THE TAOIST CENTER
Dr. Alex Feng LAc, PhD, OMD

3824 MacArthur Boulevard, Oakland
510-336-0129
www.thetaoistcenter.com

T AO I S M C L A S S a n d M ED I TAT I O N :
Last Friday of every month at 7pm (Feb. 27 ; Mar. 26;
Apr.  30; May 28)  Free and Open to the Public

A GATHERING OF TAOISTS, Oct. 31, 2004,
from 9-4, For information, see our website or email:
charlene@thetaoistcenter.com

•  TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE with “One of the
Ten Best Complementary Medicine Practitioners in the East Bay”
(San Francisco Focus Magazine)

•   Classes in CHINESE MARTIAL ARTS: Yang and Chen style
tai chi; tai ji weapons and spear

•   CHINESE CALLIGRAPHY and art brush painting
•   TAOISM classes and meditations
•   BODYWORK   •   YOGA  •   QI GONG  •   FENG SHUI

The Taoist Center offers—

Dimond News
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Written surveys were also
done by those who visited
Dimond businesses, those
who live in and outside of
the Dimond. Those results are
expected soon.

Last but not least, Mel’s
Pancakes and Burgers has
a lovely new canopy and
signage as well as an im-
proved menu.

Development
The newest development pro-
posal involves the purchase of
Immaculate Care skilled nurs-
ing facility by Telecare, Inc. The
building, located at Fruitvale
and Nicol Avenues, may be
converted into a 24-hour psy-
chiatric inpatient facility. More
information is available in this
issue of the Metro (see page 8)
as well as on the message board
at www.dimondnews.org.

As for the Altenheim and
former Hillcrest Motel, this is

the month when we expect to
hear the results of applications
for city housing funds. Stay
tuned! In the meantime, the
dynamic neighbors of Boston
Avenue are still in court with
the owners of the now razed
motel and remain actively
informed and engaged in the
proposed Lincoln Court devel-
opment. It continues to be a
pleasure for DIA to link with
such a close-knit block. 
—————————————
Hoang can be reached at
hbanh@lmi.net.
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eighbors living on the
cul-de-sacs of Hickory,
Nicol, School, Cordova,

and Castillo (off of Fruitvale
Avenue) are mounting opposi-
tion against the application
and architectural plans submit-
ted to the Oakland Planning
Department by Telecare Corp.
of Alameda.

These plans concern turning
the Immaculate Care skilled
nursing facility, on the corner
of Nicol and Fruitvale, into a
24/7 psychiatric inpatient facil-
ity, and call for the demolition
of two 1920s or ’30s adjacent
bungalows. The demolished
bungalow lots are to be turned
into a large parking area. Addi-
tionally, the plans call for a

small expansion of the existing
structure. At the time of this
writing, it is our understand-
ing that Telecare Corp. has
entered into purchase con-
tracts with the Immaculate
Care facility and two bunga-
low home owners, and al-
though escrow has not closed
on any of them, it is expected
to close in the very near future.

Paving Paradise—Invasive Plans
Meet Growing Opposition
B Y J O H N C O F F E Y

cont inued on page 7

An urgent call for help
• to maintain essential school and library services
• to keep library branches open six days a week

Sign up, and sign in! Tell your friends to vote, get informed,join a phone bank,
mount and distribute signs, help at headquarters at 333 Market, donate money.
Call or e-mail Sue Piper, joint coordinator, at 228-6079 or sgpiper@aol.com.

OPEN EVERYDAY
6:30AM-9PM

3726 MacArthur Blvd
in the Laurel
482-2933

order online:
www.worldgrounds.com

  Fair Trade,
Organic Coffees

  Scrumptious
Panini & Salads

  Fresh Fruit
Smoothies

Now serving

Now serving
Draft

MicroBrews
& Organic Wine

by the Glass

Draft
MicroBrews

& Organic Wine
by the Glass

It’s time for Curves. And now there’s
one right in your neighborhood.
Curves is thirty-minute fitness,
commonsense weight loss and the
support you need to do both. Call
us today and discover what over two
million women already know: that
at Curves, your dreams are our goals.

It’s time to become
the woman you want to be.

The power to amaze yourself.

*Offer based on first visit enrollment, minimum 12 mo. c. d. program; new members only. Valid only at participating locations. Not valid with any other offer.

©
2003 C

urves International

NOW OPEN IN

The Dimond District

(510) 531-5300
3483 Champion St.

@ Fruitvale & MacArthur
Over 7,500 locations to serve you.

First 100 Members

66%Off *

Service Fee

www.baycurves.com

LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966

Open M-F 8-8, Sat 9-6

$3.59
Reg. $5.29

Item #4135463. Limit one per customer
with this coupon. While supplies last.

Not valid with any other offer.
Coupon expires 2/29/04.

42-Oz
Drano Max
Pro formula clears
clogs other drain

openers can’t

Only

Tue.-Sat. 12-5:30pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd

510-482-5921
Email:

KomodoToyz@aol.com

Making a difference, just a little bit at a time
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Valentine Gifts
Galore!

Yu-gi-oh Master
Tournament

Saturday,
Feb. 21st, 2004

on March ballot

BREAKFAST LUNCH
ALL DAY 11AM-2:30PM

Tuesday-Sunday 7:30am-2:30pm   (Closed Mon)

3719 MacArthur Blvd (across from the KFC) • 482-2200

 
 

The vast majority of the
neighbors in the immediate
area expressing an opinion be-
lieve that these small cul-de-
sacs have been, beginning in
the 1950s, overly impacted by
medical and other facilities,
and any further removal of
residential housing will be
overwhelming. Further, the
potential for increased traffic,
noise, and disturbances on the
already too congested Fruitvale
Avenue should be carefully
considered.

Another concern of the
neighbors is the possibility of
further expansion of the facil-
ity, either by Telecare Corp. or
other future developers, which
could include vertical expan-
sion of the existing structure

N


